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Hello and welcome to our new look Cake
brochure.
We’ve been busy working on our rebrand over the past few months and we
hope you like the new look.
We’re also delighted to tell you that all of
our products which contain egg are now
made using free range eggs. Meaning
you can enjoy your favourites even more!
Our packaging has also been improved
and is now 100% recyclable - look out for
the new brown boxes with our free range
and recyclable logos on the top.
We’ve also been working with our bakers
to bring you all some delicious new
creations, including our new Classic
Traybakes range (p.18-21), and the
delicious Earl Grey & Blueberry cake and
Cookies & Cream cake (p.33)
You can contact us on 0141 353 6777 or
email info@cake-uk.com to discuss your
specific requirements and find out more
about the range.
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Be the first to find out about new bakes,
limited editions and fantastic offers by
following our social pages.

We love to hear your feedback, see your
Cake displays and receive images of our
delicious products being enjoyed!

E: info@cake-uk.com
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Chocolate Crunch 13490
12ptn
Crunchy chocolate biscuit base, dotted
with cherries & sultanas, coated in
smooth milk chocolate.

All lovingly handmade in our Glasgow bakery, our delicious
range of traybakes come in various portion sizes and are
delivered frozen for your convenience.

Yoghurt, Cranberry & Sultana 66100
12ptn
Yoghurt flavoured crunchy biscuit base
with cranberries, cherries & sultanas,
topped with a layer of tangy yoghurt
flavoured chocolate.

Pre-portioned; simply defrost what you need each day. Most of our
traybakes will keep for 90 days after defrost (unopened) or 5 days
once opened.
There’s a wide range of flavours, so we’re sure you’ll find some favourites
in this section.
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Luxury Millionaire Triangle 69420
12ptn
A melt-in-the-mouth butter shortbread
base topped with a thick layer of smooth
caramel and coated in creamy Belgian
milk chocolate.

Luxury Peppermint Slice 19441
24ptn
A crunchy biscuit base with a luxury
caramel and peppermint fudge filling,
topped with a milk chocolate coating.
Also available in 15ptn.

Also available in 15ptn.

Raspberry & Coconut Slice 12456
12ptn
A crisp shortcrust pastry base with a layer
of fruity jam, topped with a layer of lightly
toasted chewy coconut.
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Cherry Bakewell 63688
12ptn

A delicious shortcrust base, topped
with tangy fruit jam, almond sponge
and dotted with glacé cherries.
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Milk Caramel Shortcake 32577
36ptn
Shortcake base topped with a thick layer of
sweet caramel and finished with a smooth
milk chocolate topping.

Ultimate Caramel Crispy 80988
15ptn
The ultimate treat - our rice crispy slice
topped with an indulgent layer of smooth
caramel and topped with creamy Belgian
chocolate. Delicious!

Also available in 24ptn.

Puff Candy Crunch 14605
15ptn
Biscuit base topped with honeycomb
pieces, shortcake biscuit chunks & a
smooth layer of milk chocolate. Finished
off with a swirl of white chocolate.
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Ultimate Teaser 68956
15ptn
Melt-in-the-mouth butter shortbread base,
topped with smooth caramel and piled with
chocolate malt balls.
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Triple Chocolate Delight 10715
15ptn
A chocoholic’s dream! Chocolate
shortcake base topped with chocolate
flavoured caramel, Belgian milk
chocolate and a swirl of dark chocolate.

White Caramel Shortcake 64425
24ptn
A twist on the classic favourite - our
crumbly shortcake biscuit base, layered
with thick gooey caramel and topped with
smooth white chocolate.
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Butter Shortbread Finger 21097
15ptn
All butter shortbread fingers - full of flavour
and great with a cuppa!

Wagon Slice 34721
28ptn
Our take on the famous Wagon Wheel crumbly biscuit base, topped with fruity jam
and mini marshmallows then layered with
smooth Belgian milk chocolate.
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Toffee Crunch 72676
12ptn
Toffee flavoured biscuit base with
cherries and sultanas, and a toffee
chocolate topping.

Fruit Slice 41081
24ptn
A generous helping of mixed fruit
mincemeat layered between shortcrust
pastry and topped with a sprinkle of sugar.

Also available in 15ptn squares 80759
Empire Biscuits 60319
1x9
2 shortcrust rounds, filled with mixed fruit
jam and topped with a layer of fondant and
a jelly drop.
Also available in a Love Heart shape - perfect for
Valentine’s Day - see p.16
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Suitable for Vegans!

Ultimate Chocolate Brownie 12009
30ptn
A deliciously moist chocolate brownie,
made with the best Belgian chocolate,
packed with white chocolate chips. The
ultimate indulgence!
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• we only use free range eggs in our
bakes.
• most of our bakes last for 90 days after
defrost and 5-8 days once opened depending on the product!

Jammy Dodger Blondie 61294
30ptn
Fudgy white chocolate brownie, swirled
with a tangy, fruit jam and topped with
jammy dodgers.

• we make seasonal specials for
Valentine’s Day, Easter, Halloween &
Christmas - take a look at our seasonal
range on the next page!

Raspberry & Oreo Brownie 29155
30ptn
We made our ultimate brownie even more
indulgent - our chocolate brownie topped
with oreo pieces and tangy raspberries.
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Rocky Road 70840
15ptn
Crumbly biscuit base, topped with a layer
of fruity jam, sweet marshmallows and
finished with a layer of chocolate.
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Mince Pie Slice 14437
15ptn
Buttery shortbread base, topped with fruity
mincemeat and finished with a star of
shortbread - festive and delicious.

Love Heart Empires 16490
1 x 12
Seasonal Special: Love heart shaped
empire biscuits, topped with fondant and
filled with a jammy heart centre.

Easter Milk Caramel Slice 60226
15ptn
Seasonal Special: Our delicious milk caramel
slice, topped with a mini solid chocolate egg.

Halloween Slice
15ptn
Seasonal Special: our Ultimate Caramel
Crispy topped with a spooky halloween
fondant characters. Scarily moreish!
Also available in December with
Christmas themed decorations.
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Classic
Traybakes

Classic Malt Ball Slice 83472
12ptn
Delicious crunchy biscuits mixed with
milk chocolate flavoured coating and
finished with a crunchy malt ball.
Classic Mars Crispy Cake 22600
15ptn
Crunchy crisp rice, coated in sweet
golden syrup and sandwiched
between milk chocolate flavoured
coating. Topped with a piece of
chocolate nougat bar.

Classic Tiffin 85136
12ptn
Smooth chocolate mixed with crumbly
biscuit pieces and sweet raisins, with
a milk chocolate flavoured topping
and a swirl of white chocolate.

A new range of traybakes, aimed at
the value market. Competitively priced
to give you the best margins while
offering a tasty treat.
Pre-portioned; simply defrost what you need each
day. Our Classic Traybakes will keep for 90 days after
defrost (unopened) or 5 days once opened.
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Classic Rocky Road 39318
12ptn
Crunchy biscuit base topped with mini
mallows and finished with a chocolate
flavoured coating. A classic lumpy,
bumpy treat!

Classic Peppermint Slice 22187
12ptn
A crunchy biscuit base with a
refreshing layer of mint fondant,
finished with a sweet milk chocolate
flavoured coating.
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Classic Caramel Shortcake 84409
12ptn
Crunchy biscuit base topped with
smooth caramel and a layer of
smooth milk chocolate flavour coating.

Classic Vermicelli Shortcake 87819
15ptn
Crunchy biscuit based topped with a
layer of smooth caramel and finished
with a layer of chocolate flavoured
vermicelli sprinkles.
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Sultana Scone 62640
1x6
Oven baked, buttermilk scones
packed with juicy sultanas.

Plain Scone 73011
1x6
Made with buttermilk for an amazing
taste and texture - exactly what you
expect from a scone - but better!

A great British classic - our scones are made with
buttermilk to lock-in moisture and are frozen within 2
hours of mixing to preserve freshness.
Whether you opt for jam on cream, or cream on jam, our
scones are the perfect addition to afternoon tea, but are just
as delicious on their own.
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Apple & Cinnamon Scone 29818
1x6
Buttermilk scone spiced with
cinnamon and apple pieces.

White Chocolate & Raspberry Scone
32407
1x6
For those who love a sweet treat - a
delicious alternative to our cakes and
traybakes. Packed with raspberry jam
pieces and chunks of creamy Belgian
white chocolate.
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Cherry Scone 30941
1x6
Oven baked scones made with
buttermilk and dotted with chunky
cherry pieces.

Small Scones - plain 78128
1 x 30
Using the same recipe as our large
scones, these mini scones are made
with buttermilk for an amazing taste
and texture.
Also available in Sultana (56926)
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Fruit Loaf Cake 10962
1x2
Another classic sponge, packed with
juicy sultanas and topped with sweet
sugar nibs.

Toffee & Banana Loaf 69306
1x2
Our Toffee & Banana Loaf Cake is
extremely light - made with toffee
sponge with a hint of banana with a
slightly caramely core.
Our range of loaf cakes are unportioned, giving
you control over serving size.

Raspberry & Coconut Loaf 45223
1x2
Raspberry & coconut sponge
topped with a layer of raspberry jam
and topped off with a sprinkle of
desiccated coconut.

Each pack contains 2 loaf cakes with each serving
approximately 10 portions.
All loaf cakes are freshly made with free range eggs
and the best quality ingredients.
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Carrot Cake 44407
14ptn
A spicy & rich carrot and walnut
sponge, filled and topped with a cream
cheese style icing. Finished with a
sprinkle of chopped walnut pieces.

All of our round cakes are pre portioned for convenience and
can be defrosted per portion.

Caramel Swurly Cake 53745
14ptn
Toffee flavoured sponge cake,
sandwiched and topped with chocolate
fudge icing. Hand finished with a swirl
of white chocolate with pieces of toffee
& Curly Wurly.

Our recent move to free range eggs and our improved recipes,
means our cakes are even lighter and tastier than ever, giving your
customers great tastes that they’ll want to experience time and
time again.
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Lemon Drizzle Cake 71889
14ptn
Light lemon sponge cake, sandwiched
with lemon curd and buttercream,
glazed and moistened with a tangy
lemon syrup & topped with sugar nibs

Victoria Sponge 36398
14ptn
A must-have! Light, moist sponge
cake, sandwiched with buttercream
and fruit jam then finished with a
light dusting of icing sugar.
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Millionaire Cake 69049
14ptn
Moist toffee and chocolate swirled
sponge, filled and topped with
caramel butter icing, finished with
decadent dark chocolate shavings & a
drizzle of caramel sauce.
Extra Chocolatey Fudge Cake
51933
14ptn
A chocolate lovers dream.
Moist chocolate cake filled and topped
with chocolate fudge icing.
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Coffee & Walnut Cake 32841
14ptn
Lightly flavoured coffee sponge, with
a coffee fudge filling and topping,
finished with a sprinkle of mini
walnut pieces.

Cookies & Cream Cake 79058
14ptn
Light vanilla sponge, speckled
with oreo pieces, filled with vanilla
buttercream and a layer of chocolate
fudge icing, all topped off with
delicious oreo biscuits.
Earl Grey & Blueberry Cake 71613
14ptn
Fluffy sponge flavoured with earl
grey tea sandwiched with vanilla
buttercream and delicious blueberry
filling and finished with a dusting of
icing sugar.
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Delivered frozen for your convenience!
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70 Spiersbridge Road, Thornliebank, Glasgow, G46 7SN
T: 0141 353 6777 • E: info@cake-uk.com

